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THE SCHOLAR'S EYE.

VIII.
HOQIE- E OF SiORTSIGFITEDNESS.EIe general hygienic rules to be

followed by short-sighted children
ad those with hereditary tendency
ercto are importarit,aridso simple that

aTeits cari be inade to comprehend
erm, and yet it is astonishing how thor-

ughly they are neglected. Properillum-
atiori, natural or artificial, a roderate
se of the eyes if shortsightedness be
resert-, and avoidance of the stooping
r recomibent position while engaged

stud.y or when using the eyes for
earobyjects- requiring the convergence
ftheages of the tw-o eye-balls, together
ith suitable gliasses, comprise the
ost irmpor tant of such hygienic rules.
.r sclool firniture, usually a subject
pride ofn account of architectural

atness and elegance, is usually sadly
eficienrt as regards the height of desks,
e angle it which they incliie, and
e distance betwcen themn and the
ats when required for short-sighted
pils. Dr. Cohi,of Breslau, examnined
e school furniture at the Paris Expo-

sition and found the American desks
as deficient in these respects as those
of European make,ashe has shown in an
article, " The School-houses at the
Paris Exposition, from a lygienic
point of view." The child is compelled
to stoop and bring his face close to the
desk in order to see the letters, the
type of school books being cominonly
srnall and defective as regards clearness,
and this stooping position and the
straining ofthe internal recti muscles in
efforts of convergence causes congestion,
which may cause shortsightednessif any
hereditary tendency thereto exists, or
increase it if it is already present in
even an extrenelv moderate degree.
Stooping and eNcessive convergence
cause congestion of the tunics of the
globe ; congestion by mechanical press-
ure tends to increase the bulging at the
posterior pole, thus increasing the
shortsightedness. Aside from the use
of imuproper glasses, these two last are
the iost important factors in causing
progressive inyopia, and conseiiently,
to kcep the head erect, to bring the
book to the face, and not the face to
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